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NOTICE: By downloading this report you now have the resale rights to
sell or give this report away. You may sell copies of it on Ebay, or a
classifieds website. You may choose to sell or give it away on your
website if you have one. You are free to do whatever you want with the
report as long as it doesn't involve anything illegal.
You may also follow the report and use it yourself and bring in extra
income. You can make some very decent profits if you follow my steps.
You may NOT modify this book in any way.
Over the last couple of years I have purchased many Internet Marketing
products, some of which were purchased because of the hype which
surrounded them and others simply because it was new knowledge I
wished to attain.
In September 2008 I began to seriously look at Affiliate Programs online
and find suitable programs that actually paid out.
Anyone who is new to Affiliate Programs and hasn't had much experience
with them believe me there is a lot of garbage out there and empty
promises. Those of you who have had plenty of experience with Affiliate
Programs will know just what I am talking about.
So lets get back to Global Domains and how I got involved with the
program. It is actually a strange one to be honest. I was on Youtube
looking at videos, I couldn't even tell you what I was looking at because I
am just one of those people that gets on Youtube to look at something and
before I know it I am looking through all the related videos and end up on

something completely different to my original search. That is exactly what
happened this night that I found Global Domains. In fact I wasn't looking
at anything to do with Making Money Online, I know that much.
It showed up though in my related videos and had a title something like
Paypal Proof – Watch me earn over $10,000 a month online, or something
along those lines.
It definitely got my attention and I started the video. As I watched on, it
was all about Global Domains and how through the use of a marketing
system called the “Spiderweb Marketing System”. The guy went on to
explain that by using the Marketing System that you could promote several
affiliate programs including the Global Domains International affiliate
program all at the same time by using a Spiderweb Marketing System link.
I thought to myself that this was an excellent idea. You didn't have to do
any extra work than you would to promote 1 affiliate program and here
was the chance to earn an income from around 10 at once.
The Spiderweb Marketing System was completely free to join, so I signed
up straight away. Upon registration I was taken to the login page for
Spiderweb and began watching the training videos. The system looked
absolutely perfect, the creator who had come up with the idea is a guy by
name of Kimball Roundy.
The Marketing System seemed to get better and better as the videos
progressed and there were no details left out about how to sign up for the
affiliate programs etc. I thought to myself I have really found myself an
excellent opportunity to make a living online full time.
I left the GDI step until a little later in the training as I still hadn't decided
whether or not to sign up for it given that you had to pay to become a
member of GDI.
After many hours of research on GDI I had decided that I was going to
sign up and get my 7 day Free Trial
It took me quite a few days to get everything set up for the marketing
system as I was still going to work during the day.

Finally after 3 nights of watching the training videos and implementing
them I was up and running.
I had even followed the videos on setting up an account with Google
Adwords. Now at this stage I was still pretty new to Internet Marketing
and didn't fully understand Google Adwords or how this whole Affiliate
Marketing completely worked but the training videos were solving that
problem for me.
That is when I hit a little problem. I was following the videos to advertise
on Google Adwords and I was even provided with a huge list of keywords,
what my ad should say etc. I started the campaign at a maximum of 50
cents per click for memory. I also set my daily budget to $5 as stated in
one of the training videos.
I went to bed that night and before work the next morning being excited to
see how much I had earned while I slept, I logged on and checked my
emails and accounts and was disappointed when I saw that I hadn't made a
single cent.
I had spent around $5 in clicks on Google Adwords though and I also had
4 new leads in the Spiderweb Marketing System.
Running late for work I didn't have time to look any further. When I
returned home that night I logged onto the computer and into the
Marketing System to see if I had any more new leads. No just those 4 that
I had that morning. I quickly followed up the 4 leads sending them a quick
email telling them a little about the Spiderweb system even though at this
stage I didn't know all that much about it myself.
Now this went on for around 2 weeks, I would get a few clicks from
Google and occasionally a new lead which I would follow up but not one
new signup with GDI.
I was quickly losing patience at this stage and decided to deposit $100 into
Google Adwords and increase my daily budget. I thought maybe I just
needed to test it over a few more clicks and maybe some of the leads
would convert into signups.

Well I went through that $100 within a day. I had about 15 new leads and
so once again I followed them up.
Still no signups. I was about to quit the GDI program already. It was
costing me $10 a month and I had already spent $150 or so on Google
Adwords and still had not progressed.
I decided I would leave it a couple days as I still had another week or there
abouts before the next $10 was going to be charged to the credit card.
A couple days later while checking my emails I received an email from a
member in my upline. Not the person I had signed up under either, but the
person that they had signed up under, so it was (2 levels up). They
emailed me to tell me about a training program they had set up for
members in GDI and Spiderweb who were having trouble getting sign ups.
I decided to have a look into the training program and it wasn't long before
I discovered where I had been going wrong with the Spiderweb Marketing
System and with GDI. I had been following the same videos that probably
1,000 or more other people had been following. We had all been fighting
over the same business on Google Adwords.
I quickly took some training advice to get myself a Myspace account.
Now back in September/October 2008 Twitter wasn't the tool of choice for
Internet Marketers, Myspace was. It seemed to work for many marketers
as well.
So I began setting up my account with Myspace strictly for business but I
still put my photo on it. I followed the advice to join Groups on Myspace
related to Affiliate Marketing. I added people within the Affiliate
Marketing Groups and started to build up a bit of a following.
Daily I would check back and have 30 or more friend requests. Most of
these people were other Internet Marketers who had seen me on the
Groups and friend lists of other marketers and added me. Before long I
had 1,000 people on my list. I am talking 2 weeks.
I updated my profile putting my link in there for GDI and I would give an
update of GDI in the morning with my link in the Status Update and then I

would update it again when I came home. I would offer support to people
who joined me through GDI now that I had information to share with them
about how to make the affiliate program work.
Now it is important to mention that sometime over that 2 week period I
completely got rid of the Spiderweb Marketing System. I was informed
that a lot of the affiliate programs within the system didn't work or were
too saturated and that Global Domains was the big money earner anyway.
In saying that the Spiderweb Marketing System taught me a lot of new
skills though. I had learnt about PPC (the basics of running a campaign
that is). I had also learnt that you don't follow everyone else and do things
exactly the same way, it doesn't work and it never will. All it does is create
excessive amounts of competition and you lose money.
The Spiderweb Marketing System is an excellent resource tool though and
if used in a way that you can think of your own strategies I believe it quite
possible that you could earn money out of a few of the other Affiliate
Programs but for this report we are focusing on GDI because there is and I
know there is great money to be made with it.
Getting back to GDI I was now gaining knowledge through an affiliate in
my upline about getting signups. Another couple days passed and my first
signup came in. I was so excited. I had my first signup.
I then shared what I had learnt with that signup member who was now a
member of my downline straight away. I wanted to keep him in the
program and I knew how close I was to quitting so straight away I was
offering him support.
He already had a myspace page and was already using a similar strategy
but told me about another strategy he was using where he removed the
GDI page and put his own Custom page in and gave it new Titles. He
could now rank for different keywords within Google and take a different
road to success with signups. I straight away implemented this to my own
page. In the time I did this we had another 4 signups. 2 had signed up
under me while the other 2 had signed up under my first signup I had
gotten from using Myspace marketing.

We shared the information that we had learnt with these 4 new members
and this is where things really took off for us.
I am not going to bore you and give you a timeline status of each and
every signup we got into GDI but do this day I am earning a residual
income through 1,000 people in my downline. Each and every month I
receive a payment from GDI for over $1,000. I haven't been doing any
marketing for 6 months or more now as I have moved onto other money
making ventures but this is still providing me a steady income month in
and month out.
Anyone who has ever told you that GDI is a scam obviously doesn't have
the knowledge to make it work or was simply to lazy to take action.
When you join with me I give you several helpful techniques to getting
signups. I hardly ever have anyone leave my downline if they have signed
up directly under myself and I put it down to the fact that I help my
members out wherever I can.
This is the main problem I find with many downline building affiliate
programs is that there is no support for new members.
It is quite irresponsible really, because when you are making money then I
am making money and you have to have the same mind frame when you
get downline members. You don't want them to leave because they can't
get signups because then you aren't going to earn your monthly payment
with GDI.
Lets look at some of the steps here
Step 1: Join GDI – Click here to become a member
Step 2: Head on over to Myspace and create an account
Step 3: Look through the Groups on Myspace and Join a few of the
Affiliate Marketing Groups.
Step 4: Add some friends from within these groups.

Step 5: Don't add to many in one day as Myspace have been known to
wipe accounts for excessively adding friends. Keep it to around 50
requests a day. Remember that as you add friends, other people see you on
lists and will add you so it is possible to be getting 100 new friends in a
day.
Step 6: Sign up for Twitter.
Step 7: Follow a few people (again I suggest no more than 50 a day)
Step 8: When you have around 500 friends on both Twitter and Myspace,
update your status with something like:
Join GDI Today – Free 7 Day Trial – Training Support given
Put in your GDI link. When they sign up you can simply give them this
Report you have just read, don't worry you aren't going to lose a signup to
me because they have already signed up under you at this time. Simply
give them this ebook and they now have a few ways to market the system
themselves.
If you have other training knowledge you can also share that with them.
I also have written a few articles on Global Domains at Hubpages.com and
at Articles Base that get a fair bit of traffic. You can write articles to help
get you more members.
Check out this article for some ideas yourself. Remember make yours
unique for the best results.
http://hubpages.com/hub/Best-GDI-Downline-Builder-and-Free-BusinessOpportunity-Review
To signup for the Global Domains Affiliate Program Click here
Have you read my Hubpages Ebook. Check it out now at
http://www.ozfinancialfreedom.com/makemoneywithhubpages.html
Learn the plan behind earning $10,000+ a year with Hubpages.
Thanks for reading and good luck making money online.
New to Affiliate Marketing? Click here for my review of MMM

